
THE POWER 
OF COVENANT
Covenant is an ever perpetual deeping of trust. - Daniel Paulus



 “OC”
[diam-mond-cee]

“THE POWER OF COVENANT”

The ‘0C’ is a free diamond gift by Diamond Corp to every covenant couple. It is a 
deposit seed in the area of marriage between natural husband & wife and marks 

each piece with our stamp of quality, excellence, blessing and unity. 

Our prayer: 
“To see every marriage experience the fullness and favor God has bestowed it” 

From its inception in 2008 through 2021, Diamond Corp Global has sown over 
10,000 covenant diamond seeds into couples marriages. As it reads, “one plants 

a seed, another waters, but only God brings growth”  1 Cor 3:6-9

Each Covenant Jewelry item includes a complimentary 
Covenant Diamond™ gift. 
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Guiding Practises for 
Marriage Covenant 

1. Be Considerate & Co-operative
Husbands be Considerate & Wives be Co-operative

2. Its  100/100 or 0/0
Each give unconditionally a 100% to the other, that way your own needs are 
always cared for. 

3. Make Room
Make room for each other the way they are, not the way you want them to be. 
Learn to embrace your diversity. Therein lies your safety.

4. There must be a “Thing”
No matter what, find a common thing you can spend time together. Remember, 
in the most basic form of spelling LOVE  it is written as TIME. 

5. Be Kind
“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It 
does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps 
no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth.  It 
always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres “

6. Fight Fair
Set the rules of engagement! Have a clear conflict resolution strategy. 
Example: set a time out rule, stay on one topic at a time, don’t backlash (take 
emotional revenge) It reveals you have a low EQ . Argue in a mature manner, 
void of excessive emotion. 

7.  Know Yourself
“In life there are two things extremely hard, a Diamond and to know oneself”. 
Make an effort to know yourself, Know each other’s  love language. Whether 
it be; Words of Affirmation, Acts of Service, Quality Time, Physical Touch or 
Receiving Gifts, make an effort to embrace each other love language. 

Five Principles of Marriage 
Covenant

Godly relationships are key to making any marriage successful. These are biblical 
principles that govern the way we relate to one another and grow together. 
Living by these principles, we are able to cultivate and keep relationships 
healthy and strong. We have discovered that friendships are not held together 
by sincerity and love alone, but by covenantal agreements. 

God is a covenant God, and the Bible is a covenant book. God takes covenant 
very seriously. When we agree to walk together according to godly standards 
and ethics, we find God’s favor and blessing, truly proving that friends love at all 
times. (Proverbs 17:17)

Each of these principles, when built upon one another, provides terms and 
parameters for healthy relationships in any arena: marriage, ministry, business, 
etc. Covenant cannot exist in some nebulous form but must be based upon 
healthy terms of truth and agreed upon boundaries. Godly character and clear 
conscience protect all parties and ensure the health of relationships. Jesus 
Himself has set the standard which we are to follow.

The easiest way Satan attacks relationship is by assaulting areas of 
communication. Therefore, the principles of covenant relationship emphasize 
communication and the relational element between people based upon 
promise. Covenant implies much more than a contract or simple agreement. 
A contract generally involves only one part of a person, such as a skill, while a 
covenant covers a person’s total being. 

Covenant is based on promise; contract is based on performance.  Thank God 
He has made covenant with us! And we, too, should relate with one another 
based upon promise and not performance.
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1. The Faithfulness Principle
Definition: Faithfulness to a relationship is proven by our loyalty to a person. (i.e. 
marriage, family, friend) When we allow problems to become the primary focus 
of a relationship, biblical principles often get laid aside in order to air differences 
(dirty laundry). The importance of sharing feelings should never take priority 
over character.

Scripture:  Proverbs 14:8 & 17:18 – Psalm 133:1
Commitment:  Faithfulness to our relationship outweighs the  
 importance of any offense between us. I will not allow  
 any problem to override the principles by which we live.
Couples Challenge:  Is this problem a threat to our relationship?

2. The Four Day Principle
Definition: Resolving conflicts preserves friendships. Offenses between friends 
are spiritually, emotionally, and physically harmful. Bringing issues to closure 
within a reasonable amount of time maintains the health of a relationship. We 
could call this the Lazarus Principle: rotten flesh eventually starts stinking.

Scripture:  Proverbs 28:13 – John 11 – James 3:17-18
Commitment:  I will not allow any problem I have with you to continue  
 unresolved for more than four days. If, within that length  
 of time, I have not come to peace about the issue, I will  
 communicate with You.
Couples Challenge:  How long have you been troubled about this problem?

3. The First Word Principle
Description: Jesus instructed us to go to an offending brother privately. When 
we obey the Word, we are able to reconcile with our brother much more easily 
than if we had revealed the problem to others before going directly to speak 
with him.

Scripture:  Malachi 3:16 – Matthew 18:15
Commitment:  If a problem arises within our relationship you will be the  
 first person to hear about it.
Couples Challenge:  Have you spoken to anyone else about this offense?

Principles of Marriage Covenant Principles of Marriage Covenant 

4. The Final Word Principle
Description: We believe God’s Word and we should also believe the words of 
our friends. If we respect the words we hear from each other, we do not need 
constant reassurances of the well-being of our relationship. We can be confident 
that all is well because we have not been told otherwise.

Scripture:  Proverbs 14:5, 25, 35 – I Corinthians 13:7 – Ephesians 4:15
Commitment:  I will trust and act upon the last words we spoke  
 concerning our relationship and live as if you will do the  
 same. If anything changes on my part, I will be sure to  
 inform you.
Couples Challenge:  Did you forget or disregard what we last spoke to one  
 another concerning our relationship?

5. The Friendship Principle
Description: God is the only one that can truly discern what is in a man’s heart. 
One should not expect that a friend should discern what is happening inside 
of him. Therefore, the need to be understood is met by friends communicating 
with one another and sharing their hearts in covenant relationship.

Scripture:  Proverbs 14:5 & 17:17 & 18:24 & 27:6
Commitment:  I will befriend you by loving you and being honest. I will 
 not expect you to interpret my actions or recognize my  
 heart’s condition. It is my responsibility to approach and  
 communicate with you if I need your help.
Couples Challenge:  Are you offended that I did not recognize you were  
 troubled?
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Family Covenant Symbolism  
& Meaning 

Founding Scripture

MALACHI

14 Yet you say, “For what reason?”
Because the Lord has been witness
Between you and tthe wife of your youth,
With whom you have dealt treacherously;
uYet she is your companion
And your wife by covenant.
15 But vdid He not make them one,
Having a remnant of the Spirit?
And why one?
He seeks wgodly offspring.
“Therefore take heed to your spirit,
And let none deal treacherously with the wife of his youth.
16 “For xthe Lord God of Israel says
That He hates divorce,
For it covers one’s garment with violence,”
Says the Lord of hosts.
Therefore take heed to your spirit,
That you do not deal treacherously.

TRINITY COVENANT

Father

Spirit Son

MARRIAGE COVENANT

Father

Man Woman

The Biblical Covenants
There are several covenants in the Bible, but five covenants are crucial 
for understanding the story of the Bible and God’s redemptive plan: 
the Noahic Covenant, the Abrahamic Covenant, The Mosaic Covenant, 
the Davidic Covenant and the New Covenant.

1. The Noahic Covenant
From Genesis 9, this is a covenant God establishes with Noah after the flood in 
which he resets and renews the blessings of creation, reaffirming God’s image 
in humanity and the work of dominion. This covenant promises the preservation 
of humanity and provides for the restraint of human evil and violence.

2. The Abrahamic Covenant
See Genesis 12 and 15. This is the most central to the biblical story. In it, God promises 
Abraham a land, descendants and blessing. This blessing promised to Abraham 
would extend through him to all the peoples of the earth. Understanding the 
Abrahamic Covenant is paramount to understanding theological concepts like 
a Promised Land, election, the people of God, inheritance and so on. It provides 
context for understanding practices like circumcision, conflicts with surrounding 
nations and divisions between Jews and Gentiles.

3. The Mosaic Covenant
See Exodus 19 and 24. This is the covenant God establishes with the people of 
Israel at Mt. Sinai after he led them out of Egyptian slavery. With it, God supplies 
the Law that is meant to govern and shape the people of Israel in the Promised 
Land. This Law was not a means of salvation but would distinguish the people 
from the surrounding nations as a special kingdom of priests (Exodus 19:1-7). This 
covenant was conditional and defined blessings and curses based on obedience 
or disobedience (see Deuteronomy 28-29). Understanding the Mosaic Covenant 
is foundational to understanding the cycles of blessing and curse in the Old 
Testament, the exiles of Israel and Judah, the disputes between Jesus and the 
Pharisees and Paul’s pastoral teachings about law and grace.

4. The Davidic Covenant
See 2 Samuel 7. This is the covenant where God promises a descendant of David 
to reign on the throne over the people of God. It is a continuation of the earlier 
covenants in that it promises a Davidic king as the figure through whom God 
would secure the promises of land, descendants, and blessing. This covenant 
becomes the basis for hope of a Messiah and makes sense of the Gospels’ 
concern to show Jesus was the rightful King of the Jews.
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5. The New Covenant of Grace
See Jeremiah 31:31-34 and Luke 22:14-23. This is language first used in Jeremiah’s 
promise of rescue and renewal of the exiled people of God in Babylon. It 
promises a coming day when God would make a new covenant unlike the 
one which Israel had broken. This coming day would bring forgiveness of sin, 
internal renewal of the heart, and intimate knowledge of God. On the night of 
Jesus’s Last Supper, Jesus takes the cup and declares that his death would be 
the inauguration of this new covenant.

These five covenants provide the skeletal framework and context for practically 
every page of the Bible. They are fundamental to understanding the Bible 
rightly. The Old Testament covenants establish promises that look forward to 
fulfillment. Much of the New Testament is concerned to show how Jesus Christ 
fulfills these covenant promises and what life should look like for a people living 
in the New Covenant inaugurated by his death and resurrection.

We first find the unconditional covenant of grace in Genesis 3:15 where God 
promises that a savior will come who will crush the head of the serpent (i.e. 
Satan). In the covenant of grace, people are saved by God’s grace through faith 
in Christ alone because of Christ’s perfect keeping of the law and his perfect and 
complete sacrifice once and for all for sin (Rom. 5:12–21; Heb. 7:27; 10:14).

6. The Covenant of Works 
God made a conditional covenant with Adam in the garden of Eden. Adam was 
supposed to obey all God’s commands to earn the right to eat from the tree of 
life and merit eternal life. Adam rebelled against God and earned instead death 
and condemnation for himself and all his descendants (Gen. 2:17–18; Gen. 3).

7. The Covenant of Redemption (Trinity)
The covenant of redemption was established before creation and is the pact 
between the persons of the Trinity in which the Father sends the Son to do the 
work of redemption, the Son submits to the Father’s will, and the Holy Spirit 
applies the benefits of the Son’s accomplished work to believers (Ps. 40:6–8). As 
a reward for his obedience, the Father gifts the Son with glory and an everlasting 
kingdom (Ps. 110; Isa. 53; Zech. 6:12–13; John 17:1–5)

8. The Covenant of Marriage (Family) 
God made a covenant with man and wife to fulfill the life seed promise of 
inheritance and lineage through the covenant of marriage. God warns “And 
let none deal treacherously with the wife of his youth” so to avoid divorce at all 
cost and why did he make a covenant with man and woman “to seek Godly 
Offspring” (Mal 2:13-16)

The Symbol 8 and its significance

Resurrection
The number eight in the Bible 
signifies Resurrection and 
Regeneration. It is the number of a 
new beginning. Eight is 7 plus 1 and 
since it comes just after seven, which 
itself signifies an end to something, 
so eight is also associated with the 
beginning of a new era or that of a 
new order.

The Symbol 8 and its significance 

the 8 covenants of Yaweh 

C   O   V   E   N   A   N   T

[Chet] New Beginning  
(Hebrew) 
Eighth Hebrew letter: Chet 
Numerical value of eight.  Shemoni 
[f.], shemonah [m.] Literally to “make 
fat.” New beginnings, not just 
complete (like seven), but satiated. 
Becoming “fat” is having more 
than enough. Full to overflowing. 
Moves from natural to supernatural. 
Transcends natural time and space 
to supernatural realm. Figuratively, 
eight takes one through a full cycle 
of seven, and begins anew – the One 
Day – Yom Echad – of creation.

8



Contact: 386-263-8424
Email: info@covenantjewelry.com


